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 In the Winter 2009 edition of the Gal-Zette, 
I wrote about Greyhound Action League’s plan to 
expand its web presence. More than a year later, we are 
everywhere we wanted to be- and more. Our efforts to 
date:

Our Facebook page is vibrant and growing, with new 
fans joining every day. It is an active forum for both 
greyhound enthusiast and innocent bystander.
Visit Facebook here

We Tweet! It took a while to get into the habit, but we 
are tweeting away when the need calls for it. Please fol-
low us on Twitter if you do too.
Visit Twitter here

YouTube- Our video production team has been busy, 
particularly lately, and our channel continues to grow 
and accumulate admirers (and imitators, we’ve no-
ticed.)
Visit YouTube here

MySpace- No longer widely visited as an entity, how-
ever our page there remains current and fresh.
Visit MySpace here

Time Warner Cable- Several slideshows have aired 
throughout the last year, featuring several events and 
individual dogs.
Time Warner Cable, Digital Tier, Channel 1001-1003

PetFinder- If you haven’t heard of Petfinder, it is a 
national, searchable database featuring adoptable pets 
of every species and breed.
Visit Petfinder here

 In truth, it wasn’t difficult to establish a place 
on any of the above sites, and to be even more can-
did, one could argue the overall value of appearing 
on at least a couple of them. The key is in learning to 
use these tools effectively. Nearly every other animal 
related group inhabits these sites as well, so it remains 
as difficult as ever to be heard above the collective din. 
One thing is clear, though- a bad photo of an available 
dog on Petfinder is no longer good enough to get the 

job done.
 With that in mind, we’ve made great strides in 
creating content for the web that is innovative, engag-
ing and distinctive, and we have developed tools for 
promoting our organization and the greyhounds we 
serve. Those efforts are just now beginning to pay divi-
dends, and will for many more years as our internet 
presence grows.
 Speaking of growing, I’m very pleased to an-
nounce the official launch of a new Greyhound Action 
League website at www.greyhoundactionleague.com.
If you’re already a member of the group, you may not 
have visited our home page in a while, as our internal 
information is distributed differently. It is critically 
important, however, as it is very often the first stop 
for anyone contemplating adoption. We’ve taken great 
care in selecting and placing the information in ways 
we hope will lead to a returned application. It also acts 
as a portal to our other online activities.
 If you can manage the time, please visit our 
new site. We’re making improvements regularly, and 
we always appreciate the feedback as we look forward 
to another productive year.

greyhoundactionleague.com: The home 
page of  our new web site.

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Greyhound-Action-League/40297633332?ref=ts
http://twitter.com/GreyhoundAction
http://www.youtube.com/user/GACTIONL?feature=mhw5
http://www.myspace.com/greyhoundactionleague
http://www.petfinder.com/shelters/NY807.html
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4  Let me tell you about my new life as 
a pet.  Just as I was getting comfortable in my 
new home, my owner decided to take me to 
obedience classes.  They were kind of fun, but 
they can be boring, too.  You know…the sit, 
the down, the stay, blah blah blah.  I can do 
all of that, but I really got bored with it.  So, 
on occasion, depending on my mood, I would 
get a little stubborn and refuse to do what my 
owner wanted me to do.  In the end, I always 
wind up doing what she wants because she car-
ries around a full pocket of treats.  She might 
actually be more stubborn than I am, but I can 
live with that for those delicious treats.  She’s 
getting something off the top of the fridge right 
now…biscuit, biscuit, biscuit…hold on.  I’ll be 
right back…  
  Obedience classes evidently were not 
enough.  My owner’s next plan was to enroll 
me in an agility class.  Yeah, I thought the 
same thing, “What the heck is ‘agility’?”  Well 
let me tell you about it.  At my first class, there 
were dogs everywhere.  Little dogs, fat dogs, 
hairy dogs, you name it…at least I think they 
were dogs…black dogs, white dogs, spotted 
dogs, striped dogs.  Anyways, back to agility 
class.  We started by working on turns.  Front 
turns, post/push turns, and back turns were not 
hard for me, but my trainer is having an awful 
time doing them right.  I, of course, do them 
perfectly when she tells me which way to go.  
Incidentally, agility classes are not just for us 
dogs; my owner has lots to learn too.  It’ll give 
you a good laugh watching your owner mess 
up.  Next thing we did was go through a tun-
nel.  I have to tell you, I was pretty scared about 
that, but I did it.  Everyone there didn’t think 
I would go through, but I fooled them.  They 
were all excited, just like I am now!  I heard the 
garage door!  My owner is home!  That means 
attention!  Be right back…
  Where was I?  Oh!  The tunnel…
after I went through the tunnel, I ran really 
fast because I had my eye on some other dogs 
there…you know, the little ones.  My teeth 
needed a good cleaning after all those treats, 
and I thought they would make really good 
dental floss.  Just kidding /(^.^)\ I wouldn’t 
have hurt them.  I just wanted to show them 
that they really couldn’t run that fast, and I 
proved my point.  Back to the story…after the 
tunnel, there was a cat walk type of thing where 
I had to walk up this slight incline, straight 

across, and then back down the incline.  That 
was pretty easy and I fooled everyone again.  
You weren’t allowed to jump off at the end; you 
had to leave your back feet on the board and 
your front feet on the floor.  This is called a 
‘touch’.  I’m not thrilled about the ‘touch’ thing; 
I just want to move on to my next challenge.  
We practice the ‘touch command’ on boards 
that are slightly raised off the ground.  It does 
make it easier to practice on the boards. We 
finish with the jumps.  Jumps use the strangest 
looking piece of equipment I have ever seen.  
Looking at an enormous white ‘H,’ I had no 
idea what I had to do.  I learned quickly, that 
I was to jump over this contraption.  I liked 
that, and there was always a treat waiting for 
me when I did it.  Have I mentioned that treats 
are a bonus to agility training?  So, keep that in 
mind if your owner wants you to go to agility 
class.  It feels like dinner time.  Oh wait…do I 
hear the water running?!  Yippee…
  I’m back…whew…what a meal!  Oh 
yeah…agility.  I’m in the beginner class, so we 
haven’t put a lot of things together yet.  The 
only thing we’ve put together so far is going 
from the touch board to the tunnel.  Now that’s 
fun! I’m still working on all my commands, but 
I’m getting better every week.  I can’t wait for 
the weather to get nicer so we can practice out-
side.  So if you hear your owner talking about 
agility class, let them know you really want to 
go.  Take my word for it, you are going to love 
it!!  It’s nap time for me.  I hope to see you all in 
class soon!

TUNNEL VISION:  Whisper goes
through the agility course.
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 In observance of Lady’s passing we 
will not have the usual Q&A.  I’ve struggled 
with the content of this column.  Do I talk 
about Lady’s competitive racing career in FL 
and IA?  Her Brood Mom duties producing 
19 pups from four litters?  Her second career 
as a volunteer to promote greyhound adop-
tion?  I could tell you how much we loved 
her, that she was beautiful, sweet and gentle.  
Lady was a determined grey and set in her 
ways.  Perhaps we could share that many of 
her endearing traits were passed along to ten 
of her puppies that retired to Buffalo.  They 
are here because of her and will live on as 
will Lady’s memory.  Your family misses you 
Pretty Lady….xox
 Because  we feel this column is an im-
portant part of the GAL-Zette, the new care-
takers for it will be Lady’s nieces, Hallie Jo & 
Gracie.  Littermates to each other, and daugh-
ters of the Late Redbabybrindle, they too were 
former racers and brood moms.  They plan on 
working together as a team to answer ques-
tions and offer suggestions for those in need.

Goblacklady
August 1998 * May 2006 * March 2010

Mother knows best: Lady poses with her 
daughters,  Lady Bug, Hannah and Sandy.

 Last you heard from me, I was leaving Dubuque, Iowa track to go to the Bluffs Run, Iowa 
track for the winter as Dubuque closes.  Think I mentioned I’m a baby and a bit concerned about 
those big boys at Bluffs Run.  It’s one of the best tracks in the country.  Anyway, I started racing at 
Bluffs Run on Oct. 17, 2009- grade C.  I ran three races, finishing 5th, 7th and 7th again. On No-
vember 5th, disaster struck - those big boys pushed me around, and  I fell and broke my leg.  Oh my 
goodness did that hurt!  But my dad, Gary, came to Bluffs Run, picked me up and took me back to 
the farm where I was born.  How nice to be home and see everyone again including my mom.  I was 
happy but my leg hurt.  Arrangments were made and a very nice couple from GPA/MN came to the 
farm and picked me up and took me to Minneapolis.  
 I was taken to the orthopedic surgeon in 
Minneapolis and he insisted I needed surgery on 
my leg. What a scary thought! However, my foster 
parents assured me I’d be ok.  They were right, after 
my surgery I recovered with my foster parents and 
did just fine.  I love to snuggle and hug with them.  
Seems I was so lovable they couldnt give me up and 
they let the adoption coordinator know I was home 
with them and they adopted me!!  All’s well that 
ends well! I’m very happy and that’s the end of my 
racing career.  Hope everyone is as happy for me as
I am.
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Boc’s McDreamy:  This boy was a long time racer and 
you can see the determination in his expression and 
enjoy the affection in his actions.  He was fostered by 
the Lynch-Johnt and Pike families.  He found a won-
derful greyhound home and is now Max Szelest.  Every 
retiree should be as fortunate!

Bucks Wanna Win:  After finishing his racing career in 
Dubuque IA he has been fortunate to secure a won-
derful home with a greyhound sister named Honey, 
a fenced yard and owners that like to take walks.  He 
was immediately welcomed as part of the family and is 
known as Buck O’Neil.  He was fostered by the Ongley 
and Paschen families.

Charm’s Pride:  This greyhound knows how to enjoy 
each day to the fullest.  Happy go lucky and loving 
other dogs as equally as his human he was so happy to 
become Remy Neziol.  He is fortunate not only to have 
Christine, and a new sister Delilah, but he will get to 
see his mom again too!  The Bagne, Hopper and Ma-
zur’s were his foster homes.  View the happy ending to 
his adoption by checking out our video on YouTube.

Flash of Dust: A good racer that finished his career at 
the Dairyland WI closing he came to Buffalo seeking a 
good retirement home.  Fostered by the Wemple fam-
ily Bandit was a super complement to his litter sister 
Dream and so became a permanent member of the 
Wemple Family.

Heber Springs:  This sweetheart is an all around girl 
and was excited to learn she would be sharing her 
retirement home with another girl-grey.  A favorite of 
foster homes Lingle and Pike she is now Anna Della 
Vella and completely doted on.  She has already started 
her volunteer work following in step with her sister 
Gretchen.

O Ya Pretty Girl:  Well. sometimes love at first sight 
works out and sometimes it does not.  Fortunately for 
this sweetheart of a girl her foster home fell head over 
heels in love.  Whisper is now a loved member of the 
Torrelli family and enjoys her fenced yard and agility 
lessons. 

Rica Feliz:   dubbed as one of the Lingle’s most favorite 
foster dogs Rica was fortunate to go to a loving home 
with a beautiful fenced yard and a sweetheart of a 
Beagle sister named Missy.  She is now enjoying being 
Rica Cera.  She hopes to meet up with her greyhound 
sister Sasha and mother Tick at one of the GAL Events.

Whistler’s Folly:  welcomed to the GALs by several lit-
termates and her mom.  She was fostered by the Pikes 
and has since found a forever home as Lexi Merk.  She 
is the apple of her mom’s eye and is really enjoying her 
retirement.

Wonderous Day:   spent her racing days in Dubuque 
IA.  The pretty girl was selected by her race owner to 
be homed by the GALs.  She was fostered by the Bagne 
and Hopper families and has now become a new vol-
unteer and is known as Zoe Hopper.

Lexi, formerly Whistler’s Folly.
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 Last month, I spoke to my friend Mike, a New 
Jersey resident with three retired greys. In the process 
of catching up with each other, he told me a story 
about one of his dogs that I think bears repeating.
 It seems one day last summer, Mike and his 
dogs were returning home from a meet and greet 
somewhere in town. Just as he had done dozens of 
times before, Mike started unloading the dogs from 
the back of the SUV. With the three leashes in hand, 
Mike pulled out Trigger, then Barney and finally Coco, 
his only female. Unbeknownst to Mike, an aggressive, 
loose dog had been roaming the neighborhood in his 
absence, and at that moment rounded the back of the 
house, spotting Trigger and Barney. In a few short 
seconds, the other dog was upon them. “I didn’t know 
what to do,” said Mike, “I was trying to pull the boys 
back to get to the dog in front of them.”  It was at this 
point that Coco, terrified and pulling hard, escaped 
Mike’s grasp and took off at full speed in the other di-
rection. Luckily, Trigger and Barney did a pretty good 
job of defending themselves, and by the time Mike got 
to the other dog, he’d had just about enough. Unfortu-
nately, Coco was no longer in sight. As soon as he was 
able, Mike called some friends and they searched for 
the rest of that day, and most of the next two, without 
success.
 Wednesday brought two important develop-
ments- Mike summoned a Pet Retrieval Specialist 

from Pennsylvania and Coco was sighted- about a mile 
away, in a wooded area.
 Armed with motion sensitive cameras and a 
live trap, it wasn’t until Saturday- a full week after she 
ran off- that they were able to lure Coco into the trap, 
ending her ordeal. The cost- more than $3000.00.
 I relay this story not only as a cautionary 
example, but also to illustrate how fortunate we are to 
have the resources in this area that Mike did not. The 
Greyhound Walking Club of Syracuse has generously 
donated a live trap to Greyhound Action League, and it 
stands ready to be deployed when the need arises. Also 
through private donation, we have various motion 
sensitive and infra-red cameras to be used depending 
on the nature and duration of the lost dog event.
 In addition, our Enhanced Lost Dog Notifica-
tion System is now fully operational. Our Lost Dog 
Pager number remains the same, but our ability to 
notify those that can help is now much more efficient- 
reducing our response time, getting people searching 
quickly and hopefully delivering a favorable outcome. 
We also have gained the ability to text message alerts 
during a lost dog episode.
 If you haven’t already, please take a moment 
to email your preferred contact information to info@
greyhoundactionleague.com. This is and will remain a 
free service for this organization, and I encourage you 
to enroll- you never know when you may need it.

IT COULD BE A TRAP: In fact, 
it is a trap- large enough to 
catch a greyhound or an entire 
family of  dachsunds.

lost and found                       mark caughel
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Besides our regular monthly events, Greyhound Action League held two notable events in March:

MARCH MIXER: MARCH 21, 2010

Old and new friends gathered at the Casino building
 in Como Park for a relaxing and fun afternoon. The large 
turnout made the space seem all the more intimate, and
enhanced the enjoyment of each other’s company and the 
appreciation for the greyhounds present. Special guests 
were on hand from Pennsylvania, West Virginia and even 
Canada. Thanks to everyone who brought food, it was all 
delicious. See you next year!

PHOTOS WITH THE EASTER BUNNY: MARCH 27, 2010

With no offense intended towards the Easter Bunny, we knew in advance that this fundraiser does not 
offer the same appeal as the one with Santa. With minimal investment, however, this event yielded 
great results. In addition to the funds raised, we received several weeks of publicity in advance of photo 
day, and were even recognized on local television that evening. This should make our Photos with 
Santa fundraiser even more successful in December. Thanks to Mark and Jen, to Doug and Dianne, 
and to Stapley’s Feed Center for their continued generosity and support.
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9  Outside again. At least my box was 
still available. The strip of duct tape with 
‘RedBabyBrindle’ written on it was peel-
ing, but still attached. After two years on the 
breeding farm, this small plywood box had 
become my home and I had become used to 
it, such as it was.
     For the last several weeks, I had been 
staying in the barn, where I bore my last lit-
ter of puppies. There were nine this time, all 
healthy, and all on their own journeys now. 
So, too, are the eight pups from my first litter 
last year. As for me, it was back out to the pen 
to wait for whatever was in store for me.
     The possibilities weren’t all that numerous. 
I’d have more puppies here, be sold to another 
farm, or an adoption group might arrive and 
find a family home for me. There was also a 
fourth unpleasant alternative that I did not 
wish to think about.
     I worked in my box for a bit, rearranging 
the nesting materials for maximum comfort. 
It was still early in the day, and I had been 
cooped up in the barn for a long time, so I 
headed back outside.
     It must be Friday, I thought. Vehicles were 
parked along the outside of my fence and 
people were beginning to gather around the 
large ramp leading to the main barn door. It 
was auction day.
     Every week, owners would come to buy or 
trade each other’s dogs. It was a speculative 
venture, each owner looking for a brood bitch 
or a stud male to match with their own dogs, 
hoping for a bargain.
     I knew I was safe, at least for today. If I was 
to be sold, I wouldn’t have been let out of the 
barn. I took a quick look around the rows of 
dog boxes to see who might have been taken.
     My sister, Go Black Lady, was still there, 
to my relief. I poked my head into Dewdrop’s 
dog house, and she was curled around the 
stuffed animal they had given to her after her 
whole litter of pups died at birth.
     I was on my way down another row when 
the bidding started on the first dog. I made 
my way back to the corner of the pen near-
est the barn door. I still couldn’t make out 
what dog was up. I’d have to find a way to see 

around the people in front of me. I jumped 
up onto the last dog box in the row.  Oh, 
God. It was Bella.
     Bella had been on the breeding farm 
longer than any other dog. She race for a 
long time and had five litters of pups. She 
was nine years old and had been through 
enough.
     She was shaking, and she looked abso-
lutely terrified. How humiliating, I thought. 
She had done everything they’d ever asked 
of her and now she’s subjected to this. To 
make matters worse, no one seemed to 
want her. She never got a bid for the start-
ing price of $500 and was taken off of the 
stand. The owner retrieved her and walked 
back over to the fence not far from where I 
was perched.
     A woman had edged her way around 
the back of the crowd and approached him. 
“Excuse me sir-” she said, “I’m sorry your 
dog didn’t sell but I happen to be with a lo-
cal greyhound adoption organization, and 
if you would release her to us, we will find 
her a home with a family.” As the owner 
was about to answer, another man ap-
peared and said, “I see your dog didn’t sell. 
I bet I can breed her a couple more times, 
but if I can’t, I don’t want to spend a lot of 
money for her. I’ll give you 100 bucks cash.”
     “I’m sorry, lady, I’ve got to get something 
for her.” the owner told the woman, simul-
taneously accepting the breeder’s money.
     With that, the breeder scooped Bella 
up and put her into the back of his pick up 
truck. That was the last time I saw her.

Next time: 
Long Way 

Home
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ASSEMBLE – Nov 2007; ‘Jimmy’ is a special grey-
hound with terrific enthusiasm.  His first home was 
not the right fit, but he is optimistic the next home will 
suit his needs.  He can be competitive so he would be 
happiest as a single dog.  A fenced yard will satisfy his 
desire and love for running and playing with stuffed 
toys.  He likes children but since he is protective of 
his food should not share a permanent residence with 
them.  He listens very well and is completely loyal 
which is testament to his intelligence.  If you are a take 
charge person and looking for a single companion pet, 
this boy could be for you.

EL CINE – Jun 2006; ‘Cine’ is a perfect as they come.  
He has tremendous soul and will look you in the eyes 
when you speak to him.  It’s as if he is talking back.  
He is laidback with a nice balance of playfulness.  He 
is well behaved with other greyhounds and good with 
cats.  Cine likes to take a spin in a fenced yard so we 
would prefer an adopter that can provide one.  He is 
well behaved and tolerant with children.  Cine walks 
very well on lead and enjoys and evening stroll.

ELLA CAN FLY – Sep 2006; ‘Ella’ is an active and fun 
greyhound.  She is full of life and wants to make the 
most of every moment.  Very affectionate and happy 
she has an incredible positive outlook.  Ella gets along 
very well with other greyhounds.  She could prob-
ably manage as a single pet but would also enjoy the 
company of another grey.  She likes to play with stuffy 
toys and dreams of a place that has a big basket full of 
working squeakys.  She is looking for a home that likes 
to keep up with her pace, and accepting of her many 
kisses.

GABLE PEPPERONI – Mar 2006; ‘Pepper’ is a large 
but gentle boy.  He is a new arrival but so far has been 
very well behaved in his foster home, and with his fos-
ter siblings.  He met some cats early on and appeared 
more afraid then anything.  He is easy going and very 
patient.

ADOPTION
 PENDING

ADOPTION
 PENDING

http://www.greyhound-data.com/d?z=ylNixI&d=assemble
http://www.greyhound-data.com/d?d=el+cine&x=22&y=15
http://www.greyhound-data.com/d?d=ella+can+fly&x=22&y=8
http://www.greyhound-data.com/d?d=gable+pepperoni
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HOOT – Jan 2005; ‘Sandy’ has had bad luck strike twice.  
A retiree from FL she had a home for awhile but was 
returned due to financial issues.  She ended up where 
she started until the founder of the group passed away.  
Taken into  emergency foster care by another adoption 
group, she waited patiently for a northern organization.  
She arrived in Buffalo last summer and went to a new 
family.  Now, a pending relocation has sent Sandy pack-
ing again.  A very nice and gentle girl, she is very tolerant 
of other greyhounds, cats and children.  Sandy needs the 
third time to be the charm.  A tried and true greyhound 
home is what Sandy wants, are you the one for her?

JA’s SILK SOCK – May 2006; ‘Silkie Socks’ may be 
petite in stature but is certainly grand in presence.  This 
sweetheart finished racing at the end of last May.  She 
was destined to be put away but a good person opted to 
keep her hidden until an adoption organization could 
take her in.  She is a huge smiler and can be submissive.  
Silkie is curious, friendly and likes people. She considers 
herself a lap dog.  She tends to follow the pack and would 
be better suited with another dog.  She is cat terrified.

JF’s MR TEE – Sep 2002; ‘Tee’ was returned by his fam-
ily due to a lifestyle change.  Self assured but not overly 
pushy this boy would make an excellent greyhound rep-
resentative.  He is good with children and cats and gets 
along well with other greyhounds.  Initially he makes his 
presence known but an experienced owner with good 
attention skills will be able to guide Tee into the appro-
priate routine.

WAVE RUNNER – Dec 2006; ‘Runner’ is classified 
as a special needs dog.  In the right home he will make 
the perfect companion.  Runner bonds solidly with 
his adopter, so much that occasionally he suffers from 
some separation anxiety.  Mixing up the routine helps 
with those tendencies.  He would be best with a retiree 
or someone that works from home. Runner enjoys sole 
ownership of his human and can get irritated and act out 
towards other dogs in a shared environment. Because 
of this he must go into a single dog home.  Please don’t 
let his special requirements over shadow his wonder-
fully loving and devoted traits.  Runner is as sweet as 
they come and is very good with cats and birds.  He also 
enjoys taking casual strolls.

ADOPTION
 PENDING

http://www.greyhound-data.com/d?0=dummy&i=1263628&gd_session=ylNixI
http://www.greyhound-data.com/d?d=ja%27s+silk+sock
http://www.greyhound-data.com/d?i=1498367
http://www.greyhoundactionleague.com
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   running free               

Blue Klemenich (BR’s Malzbu)  We had 
her only 2 1/2 years but were so lucky to 
have known & loved her. We will truly 
never forget our sweet girl.....Kathy & 
Dave adopted Blue as a senior to give her 
a chance as life as a loved pet.  Thank you 
both.

Emily Klein-Shall (Dynamic Emily)  Sweet is the per-
fect word to describe Emily. We miss her so much but 
feel so blessed to have had her in our lives. She passed 
away on November 17th just a few weeks shy of her 13th 
Birthday. Emily was an Ambassador at Hospice until 
that time. She spent her later years as a true “couch po-
tato” and enjoyed long walks at Como Park and around 
the neighborhood.

Jesse Drust (JCS Dawnliter)  When 
Jesse first arrived in Buffalo, he was very 
anxious and was on anti depressants. But 
with lots of love he eventually thrived and 
lived to the ripe old age of 13 years and 
3 months.  Although my heart is broken, 
for Jesse it was time. As the poem says  he 
is “whole and strong “ again!  

Jake Capizzi (Jakes Noisy)  1/16/97-12/16/09 Gotcha day 11/13/2000, aka ‘Jake Your Booty’, he was an 
amazing boy.  He loved being a therapy dog, competing in agility, meet & greets and hiking.  But his first 
love was just being around the people he loved and who loved him back. Most of all he was my soul mate.  
We always knew each other’s needs without a word and will always have a very special connection.  His 
kisses were never ending; he taught us the true meaning of unconditional love.  We will love and miss him 
forever.  Jake we look for your big shining star in the sky every night just to say good night and hope you 
are enjoying doggy heaven. Sleep well Booty Boy, we love you.  Mom, Dad & Ratsey.

Jake
Dynamic Emily

Blue
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Waltzy Piquette (My T Waltz) She was adopted by Wayne and 
Cheryl while in Hinsdale NH. She enjoyed her retirement and 
was a happy hound.  She shared her home with other grey-
hounds, cats and even many children.  When I met Waltz she 
was very content and seemed so young at heart.  She is missed 
very much.  

                                                     running free               
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Kahuna Palm (Big Kahuna Joe)  My beloved heart dog was born 10-9-96 
and passed to the rainbow bridge on 2-11-10. He ran at Bluffs Run in Iowa 
in 67 races and was quite successful.  He retired at age 4 and came to live 
with us.  He was attached to me at the hip following me everywhere and 
crying if I had to leave the house.  We’ll never forget him and he’ll be in 
our hearts forever.   His short almost ten years with us was not enough. 
We’ll love you forever sweet boy, fly high my Kahuna, one day I’ll join you 
again.  Love Always,  Sharon & Mike
. 

Maddie Pike (MD Gird)  Our Mad-
die, came in and out of our lives 
several times before staying as part 
the family permanently.  She was the 
smartest greyhound we have ever 
known, and often misunderstood.   
We were very proud of her intel-
ligence and her ability to overcome 
and be ‘my go to girl’. You will always 
be in our hearts. Thank you Maddog 
for not using the pillow or stealing 
the car.  Love you Forever, Mom and 
Dad.

Shadow Hendra (Hello HalfnHalf) Shadow retired at the age 
of three years after racing in WV and FL.  He was a big boy 
with an even bigger heart, truly a gentle and kind soul.  He 
loved his adoptive family so much and enjoyed his fenced 
yard and daily strolls.  Marge & Jim miss him very much

Kahuna

Maddie
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14 The winning option to help adoption! The GALs have embarked on a new 
fundraising effort for this organization.  We are selling Lottery Tickets to generate 
$$$ to assist with our GAL Foster Dogs.  Our reason for this effort is to help defer 
the daily expense of food and medical costs for maintaining greyhounds in foster 
care.  Can you help?
 What we need are folks willing to try and sell some of the tickets.  If you 
have family, friends or co-workers that you can reach out to for selling or purchas-
ing we would appreciate the support.
 How it works:  The ticket seller is provided with tickets.  They sell them at $5 
per ticket, each ticket contains two, three-digit numbers.  Based on the evening NYS 
drawings we use the same number to select our winners.  The tickets are for the 
month of June, this means each ticket holder has two chances over thirty days (sixty 
chances total) to win.  Prize amounts are $25 for matching numbers drawn Monday 
through Friday, and $50 for matching numbers drawn on Saturday or Sunday.
We have the opportunity to sell up to 500 tickets during April and May for the June 
Drawing.  Sounds like a big task, but with efforts from the many we can make the 
Greyhounds the true lottery recipients and Winners.  
 If you are interested in being a ticket seller or purchaser, contact Laura at 
716.867.9822 or email at izofawoman@aol.com.    Please consider helping the GALs 
with this endeavor.

 In June of 2008 when GALs opted to become a fully fledged Adoption Or-
ganization we were faced with so many details that needed to be put into place.  A 
Web Site acknowledging our existence and mission was very necessary but I felt out 
of reach at that time.
  Two weeks after the announcement I received a conference call from Cathy 
and Mark DiNardo. They asked if I had plans for a web site (which I had not at that 
time) and  generously offered to help us get started, up and  running on the internet 
by providing the GALs with a terrific web site, both designing and sponsoring it for 
us.
  In short order they had secured the .org domain and patiently waited for me 
to supply them with the text (offering good ideas and suggestions) and they went 
forward creating the GALs on the internet.   I feel their efforts were an integral part 
of promoting the GALs and giving us creditability as an organization. They also 
have supported us through donations from Cathys business Gia’s Gifts & Crafts and 
Marks business DSM Electronics. Despite being  located in Rochester they have 
promoted the GALs to folks interested in adopting and by offering to assist with 
home visits.
  It has been nearly two years and I am still humbled by their thoughtful-
ness and support to help with the GALs beginnings. On behalf of the GALs and the 
greyhounds their efforts have helped, I want to thank them both for making our 
niche on the internet and adoption community.  Words cannot express our appre-
ciation.
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Greyhound Action League

puts the FUN in fundraising!

Find out how at the next meeting.

April 30, 7PM
214 Dean Rd.

Depew

Call Laura at 867-9822

if interested in attending.

Sunday, June 6th
Wheeling WV Dog Track

Take this opportunity to 
see live racing, talk with 
trainers to learn!  Possi-
bility ofvisit to puppy farm.  

18yrs or older please.
Limited Space RSVP 

867.9822

Thursday, May 6th  Evening 

(time tba) Mason Winfield 

Ghost Walk, Humans & 

Hounds welcome to stroll 

through Orchard Park.  

Includes history, folklore 

&  ghost stories.  Cost $10 

per person. RSVP please to 

Laura at 867.9822

Want to be a Wild Hog for the Day? Come

and join other motorcycle enthusiasts and

take a ride through the scenic southern tier

making planned stops along the way to take

a chance Rolling the Dice!  Prizes will be awarded.

Food available, and take a chance on our raffles.

Don’t have a motorcycle?.....then drive your favorite

car with the windows down!   Get into the spirit 

knowing proceeds benefit the GALs.  Be sure to

spread the word.......

The Greyt Ride -

Motorcycle Dice Run

Saturday, June 26th

Hosted by 

Springville Travelers Club

Does your red fawn 
look like a blue 
brindle? If so, you 
had better join us at 
the next Glam Day- 
Sunday June 13. For 
only $12, we will 
spruce up your pup. 
!0AM to 4PM.
For appointment, call 
Jan at 866-1543.


